
HOUSE No. 2302

Cfte Commontoealti) of e^assactmsetts

REPORT OF THE D EPAR TM E N T OF PUBLIC 
UTILITIES TRAN SM ITTIN G  RESULT OF 
REFERENDUM HELD IN THE C ITY  OF 
QUINCY AND TOW N OF BRA IN TREE AS TO 
THE EXTENSION OF THE M ETROPOLITAN 
TRANSIT AU TH ORITY IN SAID C ITY  AND 
TOWN.

D e p a r t m e n t  of  P u b l ic  U t il it ie s , 
St a t e  H o u s e , B o sto n  33, May 18, 1948.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in General Court
Assembled.

Please note that, pursuant to the provisions of sec
tion 3 of chapter 151 of the Acts of 1948, on March 30, 
1948, a public hearing was held by the Department on 
certain plans and specifications filed by the Metropolitan 
Transit Authority with the Department, outlining a pro
posed extension of its facilities from Boston near Savin 
Hill, Dorchester, via Quincy to Braintree, using the 
tracks of the former Old Colony Division of the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad. Following this 
hearing, and on April 8, 1948, this Department found 
that such extension was expedient and in the public 
interest, and that the plans so filed as amended up to that 
date were proper in form and should be approved. On 
April 12, 1948, notice of this order was served personally 
and by registered mail upon the mayor of the city of 
Quincy and the board of selectmen of the town of Brain
tree.
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In further pursuance of chapter 151, and under date 
of M ay 11, 1948, a special election was held in the city 
of Quincy' and the town of Braintree upon the question, 
“ Shall the Metropolitan Rapid Transit System be ex
tended into this (city, tow n)?”  Thereafter the city 
clerk of the city of Quincy and the town clerk of the 
town of Braintree certified to this Department the fol
lowing results of said special election:

City of Quincy.

Yes .....................................................
N o .............................................................
B l a n k s .....................................................

1,581
8,257

9

Total v o t e ...................................... 9,847

Town of Braintree.

Y e s ............................................................
N o .............................................................
Blanks .....................................................

328
3,206

0

Total v o t e ...................................... 3,534

In further pursuance of said chapter, the attached 
legislation is presented with the recommendation of this 
Department that, the same be approved, which is de
signed to authorize the extension of the lines of the
Metropolitan Transit Authority along this route.

We are not filing plans or specifications or other descrip
tion of the proposed extension, since their reproduction 
is expensive and we believe that the members of the 
General Court are adequately informed in this regard. 
Such information is, however, on file in the Department, 
and if any member of the General Court so wishes, the 
Department will be very glad to file the same at once.

Respectfully" submitted,

ED W A RD  N. GADSBY,
Chairman.
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

C&e Commontoealtt) of Massachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight.

An A ct to  p r o v id e  f o r  t h e  c o n s t r u c t io n  a n d  o p e r a 

tion  OF A RAPID TRANSIT LINE BY THE METROPOLITAN 

TRANSIT AUTHORITY TO QUINCY AND BRAINTREE AND 

TO AUTHORIZE THE INCLUSION OF THE CITY OF QUINCY 

AND THE TOWN OF BRAINTREE IN THE BOSTON METRO

POLITAN DISTRICT AND THE METROPOLITAN TRANSIT 

AUTHORITY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Se c t io n  1. The following words as used in this
2 act shall, unless the context otherwise requires,
3 have the following meanings: —
4 “ Authority” shall mean the Metropolitan Transit
5 Authority, created by chapter five hundred and
6 forty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-
7 seven, its successors and assigns. The board of
8 trustees of the authority shall have and exercise
9 all the powers of the authority under this act.

10 “ Trustees” shall mean the board of trustees of
11 the Metropolitan Transit Authority or such board
12 of officers as may succeed to its rights and duties.
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13 “ District”  shall mean the Boston metropolitan
14 district created by chapter three hundred and eighty-
15 three of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-
16 nine, and acts in amendment thereof and in addition
17 thereto.
18 “ Premises”  shall mean the property authorized
19 to be acquired or constructed by the Authority under
20 the provisions of section two of this act.
21 “ Equipment”  shall mean the property which the
22 Authority is authorized to provide and furnish
23 under the provisions of section three of this act.
24 Whenever any act is required or authorized to
25 be done or performed by the trustees, such action
26 shall be in the name of and on behalf of the Metro-
27 politan Transit Authority, and whenever any action
28 is required or permitted to be taken by the Metro-
29 politan Transit Authority, such act shall be per-
30 formed by the trustees, unless otherwise expressly
31 provided.

1 S e c t io n  2. The Authority shall construct a
2 rapid transit line connecting with the existing rapid
3 transit line, now operated by the Authority, at a
4 point in the city of Boston near Freeport street
5 southerly of the Savin Hill station on the Dorchester
6 Rapid Transit Extension, so called, thence extending
7 southerly along the right-of-way of the former Old
8 Colony Division of the New York, New Haven and
9 Hartford Railroad Company, through part of Boston,

10 through Quincy and into Braintree to a point, ap-
11 proximately fifteen hundred feet southerly of the
12 present Braintree station. The authority may
13 acquire, lay out and construct suitable stations and
14 suitable yards, tracks and buildings for the storage,
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15 inspection and repair of trains and cars; may con-
16 struct necessary overpasses or underpasses to elimi-
17 nate grade crossings at Elm street, Braintree, or
18 other locations; and may construct any necessary
19 sub-station and power facilities, and in general,
20 construct and acquire all properties necessary for
21 the convenient maintenance and operation of such
22 rapid transit line.
23 The Authority, in the name and behalf of the
24 commonwealth, shall exercise the option contained
25 in the plan of re-organization of New York, New
26 Haven and Hartford Railroad Company of pur-
27 chasing that portion of the lines of the New York,
28 New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company as
29 shall be reasonably required for passenger operation
30 over the route hereinabove specified, and to that
31 end the authority is hereby authorized to enter into
32 agreements with the New York, New Haven and
33 Hartford Railroad Company as to what facilities
34 are reasonably required for exclusive use of the
35 commonwealth for passenger operation, as to the
36 salvage value thereof as established by the method
37 indicated in the plan, and as to the right in the New
38 York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company
39 to make joint use of such facilities acquired as are
40 not reasonably required for the exclusive use of the
41 commonwealth and as to continuation of passenger
42 operation by the New York, New Haven and Hart-
43 ford Railroad Company over the property acquired
44 during construction of said rapid transit line. Upon
45 completion of the exercise of said option, all of the
46 properties and facilities acquired thereby shall
47 become the property of the Authority.
48 The Authority shall make such alterations in the
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49 existing rapid transit and subway premises used by
50 it under contracts for use thereof with the city of
51 Boston as are necessary to provide for connection
52 between the rapid transit line to be constructed
53 hereunder and said existing rapid transit premises,
54 and as may be necessary for the operation of trains
55 from the rapid transit line to be constructed here-
56 under over said existing rapid transit and subway
57 premises, and may construct such viaducts, under-
58 passes and overpasses as, may be necessary for that
59 purpose and for the purpose of adapting the property
60 and facilities acquired under this act for the opera-
61 tion of a rapid transit line. The cost of the premises
62 and equipment shall include the cost of such altera-
63 tions and construction.
64 Tire Authority may lay out and construct suitable
65 busways, parking areas and transfer areas for the
66 convenience of its passengers and for the convenient
67 interchange of passengers between the rapid transit
68 line to be constructed hereunder and bus lines and
69 other lines of common carriers of passengers bringing
70 passengers to or taking passengers from such rapid
71 transit line.
72 For the purpose of avoiding objectionable grades
73 or curves or any practical or legal obstacles, the
74 Authority may vary or alter the route herein pre-
75 scribed, and may, for the purpose of carrying out
76 the work herein authorized, acquire, lay out, and
77 construct or alter approaches, sidings, bridges,
78 including highway bridges passing over said rapid
79 transit line, viaducts, inclines, yards and incidental
80 railway structures.
81 After acquisition and construction of the premises
82 and equipment, they shall be operated as part of the
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83 transportation system of the Authority, and they
84 shall not be subject to local taxation by the cities and
85 towns in which they are located.

1 S e c t io n  3. The Authority shall provide, equip
2 and furnish the rapid transit line authorized by
3 section two, including terminals, stations and struc-
4 tures appurtenant, thereto, with all necessary ballast,
5 tracks, rails, fastenings, frogs, switches, switch
6 stands, ties, tie plates, wires, poles, signals, conduits,
7 lighting and power distribution systems, including
8 sub-station, fences, barriers, station equipment and
9 incidental apparatus, and in general shall completely

10 equip and furnish the same with all property, appli-
11 ances, apparatus, machinery, furniture and fixtures
12 proper and adapted thereto and necessary for the
13 convenient maintenance and operation of a railway
14 and for the safety and accommodation of passengers
15 using the same. The Authority shall also provide
16 the rolling stock, trains, cars and equipment therefor
17 necessary for use by the Authority in the operation
18 of the rapid transit line constructed under this act
19 as part of its system, and shall equip so much of its
20 existing rolling stock, trains and cars, as the trustees
21 deem advisable, with equipment necessary for such
22 use.

1 Section 4. For the purpose of providing funds
2 to meet the cost as hereinafter defined, of the premises
3 and equipment and for the purpose of providing funds
4 to pay or refund bonds of the Authority issued to the
5 district hereunder, the Authority shall from time to
6 time issue to the district bonds of the Authority to a 
~ total principal amount outstanding at any one time
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8 of not exceeding ten million dollars for such terms
9 and bearing such rates of interest as are hereinafter

10 provided. The trustees of the district, at the request
11 of the trustees of the Authority, shall purchase such
12 bonds of the Authority. The trustees of the district
13 shall in the case of each such purchase procure the
14 funds necessary for the purchases authorized by this
15 section by the issue of bonds of the district under
16 and in the manner provided in section ten of chapter
17 three hundred and eighty-three of the acts of nine-
18 teen hundred and twenty-nine, and section two of
19 chapter one hundred and forty-seven of the acts of
20 nineteen hundred and thirty-two, and the provisions
21 of said sections shall apply thereto in the same manner
22 and to the same extent as if such bonds of the district
23 were specifically authorized in said chapter three
24 hundred and eighty-three; provided, that any bonds
25 of the district issued under authority of this section
26 shall be for such terms, not less than one year and
27 not exceeding fifty years from the date thereof, and
28 shall bear interest payable semi-annually at such
29 rates as said trustees of the district, subject to the
30 approval of the department of public utilities, here-
31 after in this act called the department, shall from
32 time to time determine. Said bonds of the district
33 may be issued on either the sinking fund or serial
34 payment plan, and, if issued on the serial payment
35 plan, the trustees of the district shall endeavor so
36 to arrange the maturities thereof that the bonds
37 maturing each year other than the final year will be
38 met by the amounts available from interest upon
39 the bonds purchased. All amounts received by the
40 district from said interest on each such bond issue
41 of the Authority shall be applied in payment of
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42 interest and principal, as and when due, of the bonds
43 of the district issued to provide funds for the pur-
44 chase of such bond issue of the Authority, and any
45 balance shall be accumulated m a sinking fund to
46 be used for such purpose, as and when required. All
47 amounts received by the district in payment of each
48 such bond issue of the Authority shall be applied in
49 payment of bonds of the district issued hereunder
50 to provide funds for the purchase of such bond issue,
51 and the balance shall be accumulated in a general
52 sinking fund for any bonds of the district then out-
53 standing. Said sinking fund shall be invested as
54 provided in section eleven of said chapter three hun-
55 dred and eighty-three.
56 Each bond issue of the Authority so purchased
57 shall be for the same term as the term of the last
58 maturing bonds of the district issued to provide funds
59 for the purchase of such bond issue of the Authority,
60 and shall bear interest payable semi-annually at a
61 rate one per cent higher than the rate payable upon
62 said bonds of the district. In the event that said
63 bonds of the district are sold at a premium above or a
64 discount below par, the bond issue of the Authority
65 purchased with the proceeds thereof shall be pur-
66 chased by the district at the same premium above or
67 discount below par. Said bonds of the Authority,
68 both as to income and principal, are hereby made
69 exempt from all taxes levied under authority of the
70 commonwealth while held by the district, and shall
71 contain a recital to such effect. Said bonds of the
72 Authority shall not be disposed of by the district
73 without authority of the general court. The pro-
74 ceeds of said bonds of the Authority shall be used
75 by it only for the purposes hereinbefore set forth.
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76 The Authority shall reimburse the district, at the
77 request of the trustees thereof, for all expenses inci-
78 dental to the authorization, preparation, issue,
79 registration and payment of interest and principal
80 of the aforesaid bonds of the district.
81 At the maturity of any issue of bonds of the
82 Authority under this section, the district shall cancel
83 such bonds to the extent that district bonds issued
84 to provide funds for the purchase thereof have been
85 retired, and to the extent that a sinking fund has been
86 accumulated to retire such district bonds out of
87 funds received from interest payment on the matur-
88 ing bonds. The balance, if any, of any such maturing
89 bond issue shall be refunded by the Authority under
90 this section.
91 Interest on the bonds of the Authority (including
92 amortization of discount or premium) issued under
93 this section shall be a part of the cost of service of
94 the Authority as defined in section eleven of chapter
95 five hundred and forty-four of the acts of nineteen
96 hundred and forty-seven, and section twenty-three
97 of said chapter five hundred and forty-four shall not
98 apply to bonds issued by the Authority under the
99 provisions of this section.

100 The cost of the premises and equipment shall
101 include, except as otherwise provided herein, all
102 expenditures incurred in acquiring, constructing, pro-
103 viding and furnishing the same, including damages,
104 expenses and such proportion of the salaries of the
105 employees of the Authority as may in the opinion of
106 its trustees be properly chargeable thereto.

1 S e c t io n  5. Section one of chapter five hundred
2 and forty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred and
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3 forty-seven is hereby amended by inserting after the
4 word “ Boston”  in the third line the word: —  Brain-
5 tree, —  and by inserting after the word “ Newton”
6 in the fourth line the word: —  Quincy, —  so as to
7 read as follows: —  Section 1. The territory within
8 and the inhabitants of the following cities and towns,
9 to wit: Arlington, Belmont, Boston, Braintree,

10 Brookline, Cambridge, Chelsea, Everett, Milton,
11 Medford, Malden, Newton, Quincy, Revere, Somer-
12 ville, Watertown, and the territory within, and the
13 inhabitants of such other cities and towns as may
14 hereafter be added by specific acts of the general
15 court after compliance with the provisions of this 
10 act relative to extensions of the metropolitan rapid
17 transit system existing hereunder for the purposes
18 of this act, are hereby made a body politic and cor-
19 porate and a political subdivision of the common-
20 wealth under the name of the Metropolitan Transit
21 Authority, hereinafter in this act called tVie Author-
22 ity, with power to take by eminent domain under
23 chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws to the
24 extent hereinafter defined, and to hold property, to
25 sue and be sued in law and equity, to prosecute and
26 defend in all actions relating to its property and
27 affairs, and to contract and do other necessary acts
28 relative to its property and affairs; and the Author-
29 ity shall be liable for its debts and obligations, but the
30 property of the Authority shall not be subject to
31 attachment or levied upon by execution or otherwise.
32 Process may be served upon the treasurer of the
33 Authority or, in the absence of the treasurer, upon
34 any member of the board of trustees of the Author-
35 ity as hereafter provided in this act.
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1 Se c t io n  6 . Section one of chapter three hundred
2 and eighty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
3 twenty-nine, as affected by chapter one hundred and
4 forty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-two, is hereby further amended by inserting
6 after the word “ Boston”  in the third line the word:
7 —  Braintree, -— and by inserting after the word
8 “ Newton”  in the fourth line the word: —  Quincy,
9 —  so as to read as follows: —  Section 1. The terri-

10 torv within and the inhabitants of the following cities
11 and towns, to wit: Arlington, Belmont, Boston,
12 Braintree, Brookline, Cambridge, Chelsea, Everett,
13 Malden, Medford, Milton, Newton, Quincy, Revere,
14 Somerville and Watertown, shall constitute a dis-
15 trict or incorporated municipality, and for the pur-
16 poses of this act are made a body politic and corporate
17 under the name of the metropolitan transit district,
18 hereinafter called the district, with power to take

♦

19 and hold property, sue and be sued in law and
20 equity, to prosecute and defend in all actions relating
21 to the property and affairs of the district, and of
22 contracting and doing other necessary acts relative
23 to its property and affairs; and said territory and
24 inhabitants shall be jointly and severally liable for
25 the debts and obligations thereof. Said district
26 shall have a corporate seal. Process may be served
27 upon the treasurer of the district as hereinafter
28 provided.
29 The real estate of the district, with the exception
30 of that used for tunnels, subways, stations, transfer
31 areas, rapid transit lines and their appurtenances,
32 shall be subject to taxation by the city or town in
33 which it is located in the same manner and to the same
34 extent as if privately owned.
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1 Se c t io n  7. For the purpose of carrying out the
2 provisions of this act, the Authority may use public
3 ways and lands without compensation therefor, and
4 may take by eminent domain under chapter seventy-
5 nine of the General Laws, or acquire by purchase or
6 otherwise, for and on behalf of the Authority, lands
7 in fee and easements, estates and rights in land,
8 including any and all lands, easements and rights
9 owned by any railroad company, and the right to go

10 under or over the surface thereof or through or under
11 buildings or parts of buildings thereon; and such
12 taking in fee or otherwise may be made whether the
13 lands taken or otherwise affected are held under or
14 by title derived under eminent domain or otherwise,
15 and may be made for the purpose of providing loca-
16 tions for pipes, wires, conduits and other structures,
17 the relocation of which is made necessary or expedient
18 by the construction authorized by this act. A taking
19 under this section of an easement or other estate or
20 right in a given parcel of real estate, whether such
21 parcel consists of unimproved land or of land and
22 buildings, may be confined to a portion or section of
23 such parcel fixed by planes or other surfaces of
24 division below, above or at the surface of the
25 soil; and in such case no taking need be made of
26 upper or lower portions or sections, except of such
27 easements therein, if any, as the authority may deem
28 necessary.

1 Sectio n  8. Any person sustaining damage by
2 reason of property or rights in property taken or
3 injured by the authority under this act, except
4 public ways or lands, shall be entitled to recover the
5 same from the authority under said chapter seventy-



6 nine. The trustees of the Authority shall not be
7 liable personally for any such damage.

1 S e c t io n  9. The Authority may order the re-
2 moval or relocation of any surface tracks, and the
3 removal or relocation of any conduits, pipes, wires,

4 poles or other property located in public ways or
5 places which it deems to interfere with the construc-
6 tion or operation of the premises authorized by this
7 act, and shall grant new locations for any such struc-
8 tures so removed or relocated. Such orders, to the
9 extent specified therein, shall be deemed a revocation

10 of the right or license to maintain such tracks, con-
11 duits, pipes, wires, poles or other property in such
12 public ways or places, and the owner of any such
13 structures shall comply with the said orders without
14 expense to the Authority. If any such owner shall
15 fail to comply with the order of the Authority within
16 a reasonable time, to be fixed in the order, the
17 Authority may discontinue and remove such tracks,
18 conduits, pipes, wires, poles or other property and
19 may relocate the same, and the cost of such discon-
20 tinuance, removal or relocation shall be repaid to the
21 Authority by the owner. No such discontinuance,
22 removal or relocation shall entitle the owner of the
23 property thus affected to any damages on account
24 thereof. Any such structures in or upon private
25 lands may be removed and relocated by the Author-
26 ity, or if removed and relocated by the owner thereof
27 the reasonable expense shall be paid to him by the
28 Authority. Any gas or electric lighting company
29 may shut off the gas or current from any pipes or
30 wires affected by any acts done hereunder, so far as
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31 may be necessary to avoid danger of escape or ex-
32 plosion of gas, or other public danger.
33 No provisions in this section shall be held to be in
34 derogation of the provisions of section two relative
35 to the rights of the New York, New Haven and 
39 Hartford Railroad Company arising out of the 
37 exercise of the option referred to in said section two.

1 Section ' 10. If any section, part of a section or
2 provisions of this act is held unconstitutional or
3 invalid, the remainder of the act shall not be affected
4 thereby.

1 Sec t io n  11. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.
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